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Welcome back to a lovely sunny beginning of the Spring two term – it really does feel Spring-like.

Dr Mark Carney, the Governor of the Bank  of England visits

Mulberry Academy Shoreditch

We had a very exciting event at Mulberry Academy Shoreditch this week with some very high profile visitors to the school. 

Rushanara Ali MP and Dr Mark Carney, the Governor of the Bank of England visited the school on Wednesday to meet staff and  

students and to take questions from an audience of students from across the Trust. It was very exciting to have such high profile visitors 

at the school and an amazing opportunity for our Sixth Form students who are studying Economics and Business Studies to meet the

person in charge of monetary policy in England. 

Ms Frankum, our Head of Sixth Form, took two of our Year 11 students for their Welcome event at Imperial College London for the 

Pathways to Medicine programme on to which they have been accepted. Well done to Aslihan Yildirim and Jabir Mohamed!

The Welcome Event gave students the opportunity to 

visit Imperial College and to find out more about the 

programme and to also help them with making a strong 

application to medical school.

Thank you, Mrs Holden – Executive Principal

Sixth Form 

We have had another week of successful 

applications where our Sixth Form 

students are really demonstrating their 

huge ambition and outstanding 

capabilities.  Here are just some of the 

examples of our success:

Well done to Aida Tewolde, Nadiya

Begum, Suriayah Uddin, Jermaine 

Marshall, Suleman Ali, Muhammad 

Ahmed, Safi Miah, Reema Begum, Aysha

Sarah and Yasir Chowdhury who all got 

onto the Ernst & Young work experience 

programme in the summer which offers 

students paid work experience and is 

highly competitive to get onto.

Congratulations to Zaynab Shah who 

not only secured a work experience 

programme with HSBC but also has 

got a place at the University of Oxford 

summer school.  

Aida Tewolde has been successful in 

getting onto Medview, a programme for 

prospective medical students organised by 

King’s College London.

On Wednesday 27th February, a group of 

our Year 12 students took part in their 

fourth Amplify Youth workshop. The 

Amplify Youth sessions look at social 

actions and work within their communities. 

This session took part in the sixth form 

outdoor space, taking advantage of the 

great February weather. 

Finally, this Tuesday, a group of our Year 

12 girls attended a think-in delivered by 

Jude Kelly, the founder of WOW 

foundation (Women of the World), at 

Mulberry School for Girls. At the event 

they discussed the need to not separate 

gender equality and racial equity. Our 

students were very passionate about the 

topics and led by presenting ideas to the 

whole group.

Ms K Frankum
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STEM Outreach Final at Science Museum

On Thursday 24th February ,Year 9 students 

competed in the final for the JP Morgan Imperial 

Collage, which they have been working on since 

October. The final was a really buzzing event held in 

the science museum. The students created poster 

boards and their final prototype which they made. 

They then presented their ideas twice to two panels of 

judges and a large group of spectators . The mentors 

and myself were blown away with how professional 

the boards looked and how outstanding the 

presentations were. 

The standard of entries across the competition were 

really high, and unfortunately the students did not get 

a place in the top three.  However the mentors from 

JP Morgan gave me the following feed back:

“The students were enthusiastic, dedicated, polite 

and a joy to work with throughout and they are all 

winners as far as they are concerned and their 

furthers are very bright” 

Huge congratulations to the students!

Ms O’Connor and Ms Milton 

Attendance Figures 
for 11th February 2019 – 15th February 2019

Tutor 

Group

Attendance 

Percentage

7ABr 97.60%

7ARo 99.09%

7JBi 98.40%

7LGi 97.60%

7LHu 93.04%

Year 7 96.39%

8AFl 98.40%

8HRa 97.69%

8MBe 94.62%

8MCa 99.26%

8MVa 97.86%

8SAn 96.43%

Year 8 96.73%

9AHe 96.55%

9JLa 96.67%

9KHo 99.33%

9MPr 97.14%

9MRh 98.62%

9NHu 96.00%

Year 9 97.42%

Tutor 

Group

Attendance

Percentage

10AHo 95.17%

10AHq 96.43%

10CKi 99.35%

10CMc 97.50%

10HSi 97.33%

10LGu 100%

Year 10 97.68%

11ABa 96.19%

11AOf 97.69%

11AWe 97.27%

11BHo 97.50%

11RCo 96.36%

11SWr 95.00%

11TMs 98.00%

Year 11 96.79%

12HOp 92.17%

12NHi 81.33%

Year 12 86.04%

13NYa 94.74%

13PMa 79.23%

13SBm 93.75%

Year 13 87.94%



International Woman’s Day Friday 8th March

GCSE Drama students present two contrasting stories to inspire, unite and evoke discussion!

Mulberry Academy Shoreditch students have been creating a poetic narrative, which explores two contrasting stories of 

influential and inspiring women. Year 9 and 10 female GCSE Drama students were set the task to research a female role 

model that was invigorating to them personally. From two different periods of time our students have chosen to explore 

the dangerous, yet hopeful life of Irena Sendler (1910-2008) from World War II and the socialist ideas of George Sand 

(1804-1876) from the Victorian era. Both stories present different ideals of what is expected of a woman, and yet are 

uplifting in showcasing what we are all capable of-social change, empathy and rising above hierarchal authority figures 

through their initiative and courage. Sand and Sendler both entered the world in poverty, rejecting communism. Both 

women united individuals, and provoked interesting debates within our drama workshops.

Good luck to our students who will be rehearsing their devised piece this week to be performed at Murray Edwards 

College in Cambridge on Saturday 9th March 2019!

Ms Higdon

‘She Can Be’ Event 

On Thursday 14th February, a group of female students from Year 12 had the opportunity to participate in the 'She Can 

Be' event, run by the Lord Mayor's Trust. The event was designed to give girls the opportunity to see which careers could 

be available to them in the City and network with other students across London as well as a wide range of professionals 

working in a corporate environment.

The group travelled into central London during a busy morning rush hour and walked past the Bank of England to get to 

Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton, a law firm based at London Wall.

The girls were welcomed with brunch and a talk from the firm's top lawyers who gave many tips on working in the field of 

law and how to meet people professionally. The firm then had the group suddenly step up as Junior Trainee Lawyers for 

the morning, during which they had to get their very own deal signed off!

After a successful morning of negotiation, the group made its way to Canary Wharf to attend a conference on successful 

women in the city and how to access the world of work. The students were able to network with other Sixth Formers from 

around the city and meet other people from industries such as Law and Investment.

It was a fantastic day and the students were a credit to the school, particularly as Trainee Lawyers after an hour's 

training!

Ms Holdcroft

Renee Salt Visit 

A very big thank you to Auschwitz survivor Renee Salt BEM for a powerful and moving account of her harrowing 

childhood experiences of both Auschwitz-Bikenau and Bergen-Belsen during the Holocaust. Students were captivated 

and thoroughly enjoyed meeting Renee. 




